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Jack Smith, zvláštní žalobce Deep State, který vede hon na
čarodějnice proti prezidentu Donaldu J. Trumpovi, učinil v pátek ráno
bezohledné prohlášení: „Najděte mi Trumpova příznivce a já vás
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shledám zločinem“, čímž naznačil, že pokud bude mít dostatek by
mohl odhalit nebo vyrobit obvinění na každého člověka, který volil
Trumpa.

White Hats z US Army Cyber   Command zaslechli hanebnou
poznámku při sledování komunikace v Smithově kanceláři i mimo ni.
Jeden zdroj řekl Real Raw News, že Smith zřídkakdy používá své
kancelářské telefony a pravděpodobně povolává spojence, aby
zorganizovali nezákonné politické pronásledování prezidenta
Trumpa. Smith v té době údajně mluvil se starostkou DC Muriel
Bowserovou.

Smith navázal stejně urážlivým prohlášením: „Průměrný Trumpův
příznivec pravděpodobně spáchá tři těžké zločiny denně.

Jeho prohlášení jsou symbolem toho, jak se Deep State dívá na
Trumpovy fanoušky a ukazují jeho pohrdání Trumpem a kýmkoli, kdo
přijímá Trumpovy hodnoty „Udělejte Ameriku znovu skvělou“. Je to
plnokrevník z Deep State, který sloužil jako asistent okresního
prokurátora na ministerstvu nespravedlnosti. Má blízko k Merricku
Garlandovi. V letech 2010-2015 Smith pracoval pro nyní
uvězněného Erica Holdera. A Smithova manželka, Katy Chevigny, je
velkým dolarovým dárcem Bidena a filmařkou, která produkovala
zářivý film o Michelle Obamové a pracovala na filmu proti Citizens
United s názvem „Dark Money“.

Smith nemá v těle nezaujatou kost; nezná význam slova
„nestrannost“.

Jeho lexikon také podporuje jedno z nejdůležitějších Trumpových
varování, že on, Trump, je pouze překážkou stojící mezi Deep State
a konzervativními patrioty a že jeho nepřítomnost by urychlila
vášnivé převzetí společnosti Deep State.

"Toto je jediný dialog, který jsme od Smitha zachytili, a vypovídá o
tom, kde stojí, ne jako by to bylo nějaké tajemství." Kluci jako Smith,
v jejich myšlení nejsou žádné nuance. Prostě nenávidí hodnoty, na
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kterých byly USA založeny. Slyšíme to štěbetání přes stratosféru
Deep State. Myslím, že je prostě zlý,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Na závěr řekl, že Bowser, také aktivum Deep State, neučinil žádné
usvědčující komentáře ke krátkému hovoru. Jen se chichotala
Smithově ošklivosti vůči všemu Trumpovi.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 45 170 krát, 3 278 návštěv dnes)

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning
sixteen thousand US dollars a month by working on the connection,
that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it
simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using this
website… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 59 minutes ago by Delavic

We’re getting closer everyday. The noose is getting tighter.
 Whose next to make an ass out of themselves?

 Can’t wait for their next puppet to crawl up to the podium, they need
those attention seekers dreaming of all that power.

Clearly we see a mentally unstable projectionist spewing
propaganda, sorta like how we had to listen so many other wackjobs.

http://www.payathome7.com/
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WE WILL ALL BE SEEING THAT FREAK AT GITMO SOON THEY
WILL HANG HIM LIKE ALL HIS BUDDIES

A ranting fanatic of bad Intent.
 Will be hung by his own Tongue, so to speak’ pun intended.

 God’s Speed to him.

I too don’t know why you keep checking this site, unless you are
here to spy and report to your demon masters.

I have never heard of this demon JackAss, he can G.F. himself, if
anything he is the real criminal. This moron does not realize that
loving your country and the Constitution does not make you a
criminal. I hope Jag looks into this POS. This moron bidding for the
D.S. does not realize that he is just another useful idiot to be dispose
when he is no longer needed.

Last edited 6 hours ago by Just Me

Most Liberals are dangerous, thats why they deflect it onto
somebody else to create an escape clause.

I wonder what exactly those 3 felonies we are accused of committing
that Smith was alluding to. If it’s loving America, supporting Trump
and the Constitution, then I proudly plead guilty as charged. F you,
Comrade Smith!

Like the deep state cares about him? Another wasted life who can’t
see they are to be rid of – a dime a dozen. Deep state will not rescue
them as they haven’t any of the others. They can’t see their dumb
choice or maybe they are hypnotized by obummer – they all seem
too stupid.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning
sixteen thousand US dollars a month by working on the connection,
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that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it
simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using this
website… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 10 hours ago by Delavic

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earnings92.blogspot.com

Last edited 10 hours ago by Delavic

Michael, I wager these two communists have stolen their surnames,
just as the other communist federal and state employees have done
for at least 100 years. I wish someone would investigate and report
their DNA identities … a true strip-search … from the bottom-up and
top-down … leave nothing to ponder.

I see that Ancestry has sold their database to Deep State … damned
communist TRAITORS!

This is why I would never use this Ancestry, never trusted them, I
suspected a long time ago of they selling out their database. The
same way I have never given my saliva for any covid testing, its
good to be a step ahead of these vile people.

It’s sad that our military have their hands tied to what’s was an oath.
I’m sure there are many things in play–although we hate it that the
traitors get to walk around living the great life of money and power
and yet we suffer at a great lost over the ( wait and see ) BS just to
prove a point..People have given up for so long due to cowards and
people NOT upholding there oath of office including our military..Not
sure how many more years and generations we have to wait and
see..PRAY

http://www.payathome7.com/
http://earnings92.blogspot.com/
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DJT yesterday: “Stop calling them Deep State, that’s too easy on
them, they are Communists!!!“ I agree and from now on, call them
what they are, Communist!!

And all the young kids graduating high school had no clue that
socialism was communism. The college kids, too. I saw so many
Bernie Sanders stickers on

 cars of these young & ignorant, indoctrinated young & dumb
clubbers.

Jack Smith looks like and speaks like a Demon. It is sickening to
hear unbridled hatred at nothing but the all powerful and
transforming love of almighty God. Satan has lost this assault
against God ,( of course he has ,) and we, the children of God, are
still standing to reap the last mighty harvest of souls to join us in
Paradise very soon! Death to Smith soon if he does not repent and
come to the Lord!!!!!

Father Jesus said He created “evil humans” and “non-human evil
angels” to economically punish His “beloved offspring” whenever
disobedient to Him.

I wager Smith and Chevigny are among the group of “non-human
evil angels” who chose the alias Jew … the SLAVES Father “gave”
to the Hebrews for Millennia … the vermin angels USURPED Isaac’s
name HEBREW and son Jacob’s name ISRAEL to thieve their
inheritances. They HATE humans, especially JESUS. They
additionally HATE White Family / HEBREWS who are Father Jesus’
Army. The sole reason alias Jew divides six human Families apart to
“genocide” and “destroy Earth.” They’ve declared for the past 100
years of having spent 5,920 years toward their 6,000-year agenda to
Lucifer-Satan and are giddy of reaching that goal in 80 years.

NEVER FORGET, NEVER FORGIVE, JUST FIGHT BACK HARDER
AGAINST EVIL!
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I believe that everyone that has been paid and who works for the
Deep State should be banished from our society, … they are
Traitors.

 They Hate Us .. Patriots!
 They should be in FEMA camps, or on prison barges!

He sounds like a big intellect whose “education” is built on science
not speculation and indoctrination from Harvard or some shit.

@HeathNob — Smith an INTELLECT? Hahahaha-a-a–a! An
education of SCIENCE from HARVARD?! Hahahaha-a-a-a. Surely
you jest! I shall laugh myself to sleep tonight on your comedy!
Hahahaha … thank you!

Michael
 You might take a look at u- tube and look up the name Barbara

O’Neill. She is a middle aged tall Australian woman which teaches
people to heal using natural resource’s. Lots of good information for
anyone.

These people are Destructionists. Getting their jollies by bullying and
tearing down. They hate and destroy. They must LEAVE the U.S. if
they really don’t like it.

@Johnny T — “Destructionists”? hahaha-a-a! I LOVE IT … I’m going
to borrow it, too! You guys have a great sense of humor tonight,
bless you!

So tired of these 2 bit Traitors calling We The People criminals . Pay
back is a bitch

Amen, Amen, Amen!

As Jesus commanded, EVERYTHING YOU SAY, AND DO, SHALL
COME BACK TO YOU. The communists shall wish they were never
born when Americans rise up together to SPLAY and SLAY!
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So you are thinking you have the truth and proof you need to say
that MB is just making up these stories and all of us who believe
them are insane rabid Trumpists?? I think most of us will determine
who are what we believe without help from you who didn’t believe in
the first place.

This was a reply to Roger-Deswans!! I gather MB deleted what he
had to say. It was rather a nasty post about Michael Baxter. I just
didn’t want anyone to think I said that to Michael.

Shalom, Brothers and Sisters in Yeshua! The Lord will not be
mocked, and His righteous Judgement is coming soon to the Evil
Deep State. Blessings,Peace and Safety to our commander and
Chief, President Donald J.Trump. All things hidden in the darkness
will be manifest in the LIGHT, and none shall escape says, The Lord
Adonai B’Shem,Yeshua. “Baruch haba B’Shem Adonai”. Isaiah 5:20

If AMG-news is correct, POTUS Trump is scheduled for Inauguration
on MONDAY, JULY 10, 2023 and THE FIGHT IS ON! YEE-HA-A-W,
Father Jesus is leading TRUMP!

Last edited 10 hours ago by FireDog

Wouldn’t that be nice! I may believe it after I see it – ON EVERY
NETWORK. With swift & matching action, per the “First Day” list DJT
has been announcing publicly at his many rallies. Waiting ’til Jan. 20,
2025 is really a very long time. Meanwhile, pardon me if I don’t hold
my breath.

You’re the insane one. You unquestionably believe anyone who
denigrates RRN yet lack the critical thinking skills to make a
determination on your own. Just because you suffer from cognitive
dissonance due to your brainwashing. You should sue your sibling
parents for bringing you into the world with such a feeble mind.
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Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earnings92.blogspot.com

Last edited 14 hours ago by Delavic

I’m curious, is this schmuck jack smith is on the red lists or the blurbs
lists? He’s mentally deranged along with his wive/husband on this….

If Jack Smith hates us, it means we are over the target. Too bad his
wife is ugly and he looks like he stepped on a rake.

Sally Ann, Yes, another meaning could be “pure bred” which applies
to blood lines, usually of animals. Perhaps you read my comment as
being critical of Michael? He has my respect and gratitude for his
dedication and contributions to this website. I look forward to all his
posts, and it is obvious he is a good man with integrity.
Thoroughbred horses are fast and elegant, not at all like the deep
state slimy parasites whose stories Michael shares.

Last I heard is that there are so many laws and regulations on the
books that completely innocent people probably commit 3
felonies/crimes a day unbeknownst to them. An example was given
that if you walk you dog within 10 yards of federal property, this is a
crime. (The distance I may not have correct). There’s 20’s of
thousands of ridiculous laws on the books. So if they want to get
you, they will.

Correct! In the 1980s, 3 MILLION laws were reported … it would be
interesting to know the actual count in 2023 that COMMUNISTS
legislated!

You’re talking about the Executive Branch and the three letter
Agency’s that believe they have power over Constitutional Law to
write & rewrite Law to suit their purpose & “hidden agendas” that will

http://earnings92.blogspot.com/
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coinicide with future illegal rules they plan to write and call Law to
entrap & ensnare We The People, especially “white people,
Christians & Caucasians.

 Unless these Laws were Allocated by Congress, written into
Constitutional Law, then they’re ineligible – and just words to create
fear and to profiteer with. Challenging them in the public eye is a
given, then sue to your hearts delight in Court when they lose, but
“make it vividly personal”.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earnings92.blogspot.com

Last edited 16 hours ago by Delavic

I bet a nickel Jack Smith is the real Hunter Biden. He looks like a
duck, writes like a Duck, Duck Face damaged by chemicals, with a
little plastic surgery Yep it’s the Duck.

I don’t see Hunter Biden in that face at all. They don’t have
anywhere close to the same nose. This evil POS is Jack Smith….he
is not Hunter Biden who happens to have been executed at GITMO
almost 2 years ago.

i am a trump supporter and i have never once committed a felony. i
have never been arrested for anything! i think i may have had a
couple of traffic tickets, but, wow, how boring my life really is!!! i live a
quiet life. i am disabled, have no transportation and thus do not get
out much. i do good for others as much as i can. so, screw what this
dude thinks!! he is DEAD WRONG!! most of trumps supporters, in
fact i would wager that all of us just value our rights and our country
and want to be left alone by the gov’t to live our lives to the fullest,
raise our families as we see fit and be happy and healthy! we want
what is rightfully ours! we ask for nothing more!

http://earnings92.blogspot.com/
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For them ,you break one of there color of law rules is a felony in
there mind. Them violating your rights under color of law is a crime
under US code. Title 18 usc 242.

@Johnny — The American Founders, my ancestry, and their
procreators, my ancestry, issued these words: DISOBEY
unconstitutional laws, and DISOBEY the authors of those
unconstitutional laws. Therefore, I, and one-third of the lawful
American White population, OBEY our ancestors’ instructions to
DISOBEY CRIMINALS in whatever they say and do!

Did you read that Jack Smith? I AM TALKING TO YOU, FOREIGN
COMMUNIST CRIMINAL! GET OFF MY LAND AND TAKE YOUR
FRENCH WENCH WITH YOU!

@Cid — “Terri” is drawing a comparison to alias Jack Smith …
though it’s doubtful he’ll read it … Military have probably dropped
him at GITMO by this hour.

I’m 65, and I would love to have this POS Smith step in my backyard
and teach him real justice. What an a$$hole!

Who is the true enemy of the people. I guess Smith has a problem
with the words, “We the People.”

@Rikki — Correct, Rothschilds et al. installed COWARD criminals
who hire BRAZEN criminals from all nations of the world. Gee, such
busy ants these destructive cultures who jockey for position believing
themselves more worthy to “possess” America without a mindful
thought of the American Founders progeny citizens who built the
sovereign nation that used to be a civilized society until the
installment of criminals post 1776!

Rothschilds et al. cannot save aliens. The Founders’ Immigration Act
is straight forward that the MONROE ACT supported. NO installation
of non-White people, NO installation of Jew, Catholic, Muslim
religions because all groups are known ANARCHISTS since
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antiquity. Likewise, NO installment of immigration by any White
Tribes and Clans without the Founders’ progeny votes and
invitations of specific immigrants. Progeny obeyed the
Founders/ancestors advice: Do not vote and invite immigration
because if you do, you shall surely lose your nation! Therefore, the
destruction of America is solely on the heads of ALIENS.

Father Jesus has long last answered Americans’ prayers saying, “I
SHALL COMPEL [force] ALL ALIENS SIMULTANEOUSLY OUT OF
MY FAVORED NATION AMERICA FOR THEIR UNWORTHY
INTENTIONS.” Thank you, Father Jesus, for your justice. We love
you, too!

Every tangible and intangible advantage ALIENS schemed from
Americans remains in/on America … ALIENS leave with the clothes
on their backs just as ALIENS entered America … YOUR
FATHERLANDS AWAIT YOU WITH OPEN ARMS!

If they’re Not home to accept it and collect it, they’ll miss out on all
that NESARA & GESARA.

 Shhhhhh, that just means – more for us!

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earnings92.blogspot.com

Last edited 17 hours ago by Delavic

@Leslie — If Military collects verbiage from a “bucket of sewage”
then Intel it is and worthy of the hangman’s rope.

Trump supporters are brave heroes willing to peacefully fight to take
our country back from evil corrupt demonic beings in the
government.

http://earnings92.blogspot.com/
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Jack smith does not realize it until it’s too late. He will certainly end
up in either GITMO, Camp Blaz Guam, Tiera del Fuego, Tulie
Greenland, Diego Garcia, or on Navy ship. I hope the latter is where
he ends up.

Last edited 17 hours ago by SaveUSAisA-Must.NotA-
Choice*Trump2024Will

Yeah towards a slime ball parasite licking piece of shit like you still
waiting for you to come on down to Detroit so I can teach you some
manners bitchboy

@SaveUSA et al. — My requests to POTUS Trump continue: Air
drop communists onto radio-active Bikini Island … when their organs
begin to fall out of their torso, they’ll feed themselves to the sea life.

Listen up all your awakened Constitutional scholars and expert
researchers. You have been told this many times but apparently it
hasn’t sunk into your raisin-sized brains. The First Amendment
forbids the government from interfering with the speech of American
citizens. Even people who don’t like Donald Trump are protected.
These “quotes” obtained from Smith, apparently in violation of the
Fourth Amendment protections against searches and seizures
without a warrant, is not illegal. Not actionable. Not a crime. Not
forbidden no matter what his job is.

The First Amendment protects the farrago of lies and misinformation
published here and by all your alternate news source heroes. Hence,
the writers are allowed to publish stories that defame public figures,
elected officials, and private citizens (within limits — See the RRN
NY Jewish School story via the Wayback Machine) under the guise
of commentary, opinion, entertainment, or fundraising. No
government agency or official can demand that MB take down
anything published here, or stop publishing stories that are clearly
and unambiguously lies and misinformation.
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So the only way Jack Smith is going to GITMO or anywhere else is
in your dreams and fevered imaginations. The Founders specifically
forbid the military from arresting, trying, and punishing American
citizens.That was one of the factors that precipitated the rebellion
against Great Britain.

Now about your lodestone, the Insurrection Act. Mark Meadows has
said in numerous forums that a declaration was drafted but Trump
never signed it. It was taken off his desk by staff and discarded. They
did that a lot when Trump was planning to do something stupid. The
document would be slipped out of the huge pile papers and debris
on his desk and he never missed it. Meadows was and is one of
Trump’s fiercest defenders, so his word is credible.

Truth and facts will do nothing to influence your deep-held beliefs, I
know. Deploy all the well-worn excuses, explanations, rumors,
alternative “news,” intergalactic messages, prophesies, and
whatever you have in reply. Even if Smith actually said this, no one
can slap his hand or hang him, for that matter.

Smith is going to gitmo because of politicized prosecutorial bias, and
because of egregious abuse of the Constitution, not because of
anything he said nor any opinion he aired. This only evidences the
criminality it doesn’t stand as criminality.

The military has no prosecutorial authority over American citizens.
You could look it up.

You must have hit your head bad when you fell out of bed this
morning. Wake up and smell the coffee. Insurrection, Treason and
Sedition. No Statute of Limitations on Treason or Murder.
Checkmate. You will be prosecuted.

The 14 amendment which was never ratified correctly by the several
States makes you a citizen of the corporations. So you are not
sovereign and have no rights.
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You like the rest of us live under the fringed flag which have no
country no constitution.

 So let talk about your fucking rights. Ask your local police officers.

For your pea sized brain we have not been under the constitution for
over a century and a half. After the civil war The Republican form of
government became De facto as a corporation. Thats why the lefty’s
are pushing to remove the 1st,2nd, 4th, and anything else.

 That does not set there one world government ideology. As for as
our beloved constitution it standing in the grave waiting to be
covered over.

Thank you CIA for your intel report for us here. We know your
propaganda is your favorite thing so thanks for the propaganda from
a corrupt but well-meaning FED. Too bad for you but I witnessed the
signing of the insurrection act. I’ve have preserved the video if I’d
known I’d never see it again. However I remember every word that
was spoken & watched it be signed along with Trumps concerned
comments about giving up power & trusting the plan. So I, at the
very least, KNOW for a fact that you’re lying & are therefore a fraud.
Nice try but you posted it in the wrong place so I could see it &
replace your lie with the truth.

Last edited 15 hours ago by SeanW

You absolutely did not see the signing because it never happened.
And if you were there you are part of the Federal Government and a
defacto traitor. I’m not CIA but I’ve driven past it.

So tell us the names of everyone who was there, what was said.
Very convenient that you deleted the video. I could have guessed
that. Time of day, who took the document after he signed it. Was the
WH photographer there? Trump had the guy around everything he
did so there should be photos. What was the document number? It
should be registered in the document inventory unless Trump stuffed
it in the toilet.
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Bottom line – Mark Meadows says you’re full of it and I agree with
him.

The real DOJ just might have him hanged for his despicable actions.

@Roger DeSwans — Hundreds of thousands of egotistical “raisin-
sized brained” “elites” thought as you do, and were summarily
EXECUTED by MILITARY under the following statutes:

 18 U.S. Code § 2381 – Treason
 18 U.S. Code § 2382 – Misprision of Treason

 18 U.S. Code § 2383 – Rebellion or Insurrection
 18 U.S. Code § 2384 – Seditious Conspiracy

 18 U.S. Code § 2385 – Advocating Overthrow of Government
 Crimes Against Humanity.

Last edited 7 hours ago by FireDog

Never mind the whitehats… we need a few patriots to show up at his
doorstep in harleys and take him out

Naposledy upraveno před 17 hodinami patysays

Jo, přivaž mu ruce a nohy ke všem čtyřem motorkám a každá jeď na
sever, východ, jih a západ.

Ten promiňovaný PO SHIT musí být zatčen a uvolněn na trumfovém
shromáždění a nechat Trumpovy příznivce spáchat tři těžké zločiny
na jeho ubohé bytosti. Potřebuje zmizet jako jeho kohorty, jsou to
zrádní ďáblové, milující svými ústy, ale jejich srdce miluje všechny
věci úskočné a zrádné.

 
 


